Panelists
Raymond Vines, Director of Treasury, Dean Foods
Ginger Gidden, SVP, Treasury Management Sales, Wells Fargo

Moderated by
Laurel Egan Kenny, President and CEO, Turningpoint Communications



20 years+ corporate practitioner
◦ 20 years at RadioShack, Dallas, TX
◦ 1 year at Dean Foods, Fort Worth, TX



Seasoned treasury management sales officer
◦ 15 Years at Wells Fargo and Wachovia
◦ Worked with Ray for 10 years



TM Marketing Communications and Sales Consultant
◦ 15 Years Financial Services: TM, WM Marketing
◦ 8 Years TM Marketing and Sales Consultation

“With all else being equal, I am
going to go with the client
advocate . . . Having someone
you know and trust helps. ”
--Ray Vines

“If You Take Care of the
Customer Today,
the Revenue will Come
Tomorrow”
--Ginger Gidden

For Treasury Management Salespeople






TM Sales best practices
Get through to your practitioner clients
Build deeper relationships with your clients
Win more business
Achieve ‘Trusted Advisor’ Status

For Practitioners








Achieve advocacy within the Bank
Make the seemingly impossible possible
Find the right banker for your needs
Confirm that you have the right bank, banker, Treasury Management
solutions, pricing
Realize peace of mind

Trusted Advisor
 Client Advocate/Champion

Consultative Approach
• Actively uncover business
•
•
Selling

•
•

Transactional
Reactive

objectives and desired
outcomes
Provide needs-based solutions
Practice engaged listening

 KYC
 Supportive
 Expert
 Knowledge sharing

 Proactive / Organized
 Promotes others
 Measures/shares success
 Strong Communicator

 Open to Change
 Team Player
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“I want a Banker who . . .”


Internal Champion

◦ “Will go to bat for me”
◦ Knows how to and is respected enough to work the system



Does not accept or use the Bank’s standard answer
◦ Willing to explore/consider addition options
◦ Open to discussion



Deserves Respect

◦ “I am more willing to ask the tougher questions and get a response I
appreciate”



Makes the impossible, possible

Best Practice
• Advisory Boards

Horror Story
• Afraid of delivering bad news in
an open, honest manner

• Validation
• “I will be there . . .
I am here. . .
I am available to you . . .”

• Lack of understanding of impact
of bank decisions on practitioner
(and their clients)



Needs
◦ Knows me
◦ Anticipates my needs



Builds Professional based on Personal Relationships
◦ Develops over time
◦ Know where the relationships begins and ends
◦ Not entitlement.
 Does not guarantee winning business over another bank

◦ Job may involve late evenings, weekends
◦ Social engagements afford time out of the office to come up
with alternative solutions, understand industry best practices



Knows bank’s competencies and deficiencies



•

Not a laundry list of services
P-Card Example

Knows his/her stuff
 Anticipates what I want and need
 OK to not be an expert on everything, but “It would be a mistake
for a bank to send a new sales officer in to speak with a seasoned
professional.”
 If you can’t answer more than a few questions
 Not productive, second conversation needed

 Won’t be able to push back internally, to be my champion
 Probably will not understand my needs



Multiple people needed only for RFP response
TMO, sometimes boss + product specialist
No RM: “Usually they know less about what is going on with the
company than anyone”
Product people: “If they need to be there because of TMO deficiency”
“Everyone at the table must have a participatory role”



Best Practice: Maximizing Ray’s time and making the meeting efficient.







◦ If they are there to “represent” they do not need to come.
◦ “If they are there because they feel personally that they need to know what is
going on with the client they DO NOT NEED TO COME. That is what call reports
are for.”

When/how often, under what circumstances do you
hear from your banker?
◦ Touch base proactively at pre-scheduled intervals
 Quarterly
 Semi-Annually
 Not much business = once a year

◦ Reactively if something goes wrong
◦ “When they attempt to raise prices on me”

Best Practice


Proactive communication
◦ Long lead time
◦ Written documentation
◦ Explain Rationale:
 “Clean” Client
 Hand holding
 Product nuances









Credit vs. non-credit bank
Know what your market will bear,
and what the competition is offering
Balance relationship pricing, while
being mindful of internal
profitability
Risk assessment-based
Product divestiture

Horror Story
Using pricing as a way to
“divorce” clients
• Deteriorated credit
• Banker: “You will not be
able to afford it.”
• We moved a lot of the
business.
• Could have kept 85% of
the business had they
approached it differently

From You:
 Proactive Advice
 Ideas
 Suggestions on how to
improve their
experience /
processes, based on
your knowledge of the
market

From your Solution:
 Save Time
 Save Money
 Convenience
 Security
 Employee Productivity
 Increase Efficiency
 Maximize Cash Flow/
Liquidity
 Minimize Risk
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Solutions provider needed for more complex solutions
Symbiotic relationship between credit and treasury
What you are good at?
◦ Tell (the truth), Don’t Sell
◦ Understand Bank’s/Competitors’ differentiators/limits



What role do you play to each individual client?
◦ International
◦ Treasury Management Only
◦ Depository Bank



•
•


◦
◦

Goal Alignment
Part of Annual Review
Score Cards

Thought leadership
Banks’ marketing resources well spent
Presentations/Publication


Seeking

•
•
•
•
•

Practitioner Experience
Questions answered
Case study, Success Story, Timeline
Advice – checklist
What worked, what didn’t
Evidence (chart, bio, photo)

AFP input from
outside contributors:
 418 articles
 1,024 pages
 500,000+ words
 140 Sessions
TMANE needs:
• 90/10 Tracks
• LinkedIn Group
• Twitter





Get past process exceptions
Push Back
Standard Vs. Custom documentation










Solution (all encompassing) is most important.
All else being equal, I am going to go with the client
advocate
I have never been to an implementation that didn’t
have some kind of hiccup.
It WILL happen, just a matter of when.
Having someone you know and trust helps.

Laurel Egan Kenny, MBA, MCM, is founder, owner and president of Turningpoint
Communications, a marketing communications and training firm focused exclusively on
promoting the thought leadership and best practices of its treasury management focused clients
— in communications, at strategic events, in the media and in the communities they serve.
Among her clients are 4 of the 10 largest banking institutions in the United States.
Before founding Turningpoint Communications, Laurel spent 15 years building and leading
marketing teams for treasury, wealth management and foreign exchange divisions at two of the
largest, Fortune 100 financial services firms, directly aligned with executive, business
development and relationship managers, from whom she learned the best practices, strategy,
and the trusted advisor approach she brings to bear for her clients today.
In addition to running her business, Laurel presents nationally on a variety of strategic and
industry topics and serves as Treasurer and Communications and Membership Chair of the
Treasury Management Association of New England (TMANE), Advisor to the Association of
Financial Professionals (AFP) and President of the Marshfield Massachusetts Chamber of
Commerce. Together with her family, she is also an active volunteer at Sowing Seeds and the
Eames Way Elementary School, in her hometown of Marshfield, Massachusetts.
Laurel holds an M.B.A., an M.S. in Communications Management, and a B.A. in English and
Communications, all from Simmons College, in Boston.
Laurel can be reached at: laurel@turningpointcommunications.com,
www.turningpointcommunications.com, 339-793-3485
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